
Annual General
Meeting

Saturday 27th November 2021
4:00pm

Introduction
Due to Covid19 restrictions, this years AGM is online. A celebration 
dinner is instead planned for early 2022.

The Annual General Meeting (AGM) is an opportunity for us to review the 
year. 

The key tasks are:

1.  Elect a vestry  (board of governors) to guide the Parish for the next 
12 months.

2.  Adopt a budget for the vestry to work within.

3.  Is an opportunity for notified general business.



Vestry roles and voting
WARDEN
A Parish has two Wardens. These two people along with the Vicar work in 
partnership to guide the Parish. One Warden is appointed by the Vicar, one 
is elected by the Parish. The term of our Wardens is one year. They remain 
as Wardens until another Warden is appointed. They are equal and there is 
no difference between them other than how they came to their position. 
They sit on vestry by right of their office.

Mark van der Ham and Jean Coomer are our current Wardens.

SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES (TWO)
Represent the Parish to the wider Diocese. They are elected at an AGM for 
three years. This year we need to elect two synod representatives.

Auriel Andrews and Susan Haslam are our current synod representatives, their term 
expired with Synod 2021. Their term is set by Synod. 

VESTRY MEMBERS
The term is one year. They are elected at each AGM.

Bruce Rogers, Chris Waddingham, Jenny Cheer are our current vestry members. Ryan 
Waddingham resigned earlier in 2021 when he moved to Tauranga.

CLERGY
The Vicar sits on Vestry by right of the Office of Vicar. A previous AGM 
moved a motion allowing any clergy licensed to the Parish to automatically 
by on Vestry – this means that Revd Jay Smith is automatically on Vestry.

NOMINATIONS RECEIVED
People’s Warden - Mark van Der Ham

Synod Representatives – Auriel Andrews, Connie Strong

Vestry Members - Bruce Rogers, Chris Waddingham, Jenny Cheer, Rob 
Stewart, Susan Haslam.
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2021 AGM AGENDA
1] Welcome

People are welcomed into Zoom Break out rooms, attendance is 
taken, and you can chat with each other. As you arrive, you will be 
asked three questions:

1) does your Zoom name match your real name? (for attendance)
2) is there anyone else with you that needs to be recorded as present?
3) are you bringing any apologies?
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Once people have arrived and chatted, we will all be invited into the 
AGM

2] Experimenting with interacting within the AGM
People will be coached through how to “Raise their hand” to speak, 
how to type into the chat, and how to vote “yes” or “no” using the 
zoom functions.

3] Parish roll
Move: that the Parish Roll be received

4] Attendance

Move: that the attendance taken in the breakout rooms, and names 
typed into our chat for attendance be accepted as our attendance list.

Move: that the apologies given in the breakout rooms, and the names 
typed into our chat for apologies be accepted as our apologies list.

5] CLOSE People's Warden nominations
Move: that nominations for People's Warden be closed.

CLOSE   Synod   nominations  
Move: that nominations for synod representation be closed.

CLOSE Vestry nominations
Move: that nominations for vestry be closed.

6] Vestry number
Move: that the number of vestry members be set at 5.

Note:The size of vestry is the above number (5) +  (2 Synod reps, people’s Warden, 
Vicars Warden, Revd Jay Smith and Vicar = 6) TOTAL SIZE = 5+6=11

Nominations Received:- People’s Warden – Mark van  der Ham

Synod Representatives:- Auriel Andrews, Connie Strong

Vestry Members:- Bruce Rogers, Chris Waddingham, Jenny Cheer, Rob Stewart, Susan 
Haslam.

7] Casual Vacancies
Move: that vestry have the power to fill casual vacancies in vestry 
should they arise prior to the 2022 AGM.

8] Vicar's Warden
Vicar notifies the people that he has chosen Jean Coomer as a warden.
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9] Elections 
Move: that voting be by a show of hands, by using the Zoom voting 
“yes” or “no” function, for each candidate in turn.

10] Minutes of Nov 20  20   AGM  
Move: that the minutes of the AGM on 28th  November 2020 be 
approved with the following alterations:

11] Matters arising from any of the Minutes

12] Parish   R  eports Booklet  
Move: that the circulated AGM Annual reports for November 2021 be
received as read.

Any discussion, or anyone wishing to talk to the reports?

Put: the motion above. (this draws the discussion to a close).

13] Budget

Move: that the circulated 2022 Budget as developed by the Finance 
and Administration Team, and approved by vestry be received.

Budget is presented.

Move: that the Budget be adopted.

14] Notified General Business
None – was notified. No general business will be received from the 
floor.

15] Election Results
Welcome new vestry

16] Adjourn
Move: That the AGM is closed.

17] Closure
Grace
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Vicars Report
The AGM is an important opportunity to review our year and set in place a 
budget and leadership team for 2022.

I’m disappointed that we can’t have our celebration dinner; but that’s the 
nature of living in the middle of a pandemic. I’m hoping that we can have 
that early 2022, to celebrate the year past, and look to the coming year with 
excitement.

I’m incredibly grateful for our vestry. Last year we made some decisions that
from one angle looked risky, and from another looked prudent. We spent a 
lot of money on on video equipment and technology to enable us to be 
online. We didn’t know if that would be fully utilised, but last year, and even 
more so this year, that has enabled us to continue online. I have learnt a 
huge amount the online space, and I continue to learn and develop. In our 
first 2021 lock-down we were able to “get by” with what we as a family had. 
The new equipment made the rest of the lockdowns easier, and without that
investment, we would not have been able to carry on in 2021 with online 
services. One of the challenges with being online is that things are 
constantly developing, and you need to “ride the wave” so to speak. 

I thought 2021 would be more stable for us. But the delta version of 
Covid19 has changed our scenery again. It is looking like 2022 will be 
another unsettled year as we learn to navigate Covid19 within the 
community. I am grateful for a government that has put health first, and 
secured a very effective vaccine for us. We are now in a new time, learning 
to live with a new disease that will now be endemic to us. Please know that 
your vestry, Bishop and Diocesan office are working hard to ensure our 
continued ministry and safety. 

It was fantastic that we were able to celebrate Easter in person this year. It 
was special to have everyone together to celebrate Isaac’s baptism on 
Easter and then Adrian’s baptism just before he went to Tonga with 
Volunteer Service Abroad to train their emergency department in the latest 
ED practices.

Worship
When our Covid-19 alert level status allowed, we held our Intergenerational
Ministry at the Sunday 10am service, Traditional ANZPB Worship at Sunday
8am, and an Informal Prayerbook service on Wednesday at 10am.
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During level 2, we held physically distanced worship.

During level 3 and 4 lockdowns, we moved online again, having worship 
online together on YouTube Sunday at 10am, and a Bible Study online 
Wednesday at 10:30am.

Leadership
All the baptised contribute to to the ministry of the church, but a Warden’s 
role is a significant and special role. A special thanks goes to our two 
Wardens Jean Coomer and Mark van der Ham. We were incredibly blessed 
to have them as our Wardens. Jean and Mark have both agreed to stay on as 
Wardens. Please thank them for their work, it is not an easy role.

We have had a great vestry of Auriel Andrews, Bruce Rogers, Chris 
Waddingham, Jenny Cheer and Susan Haslam. Earlier in the year Ryan 
Waddingham moved to Tauranga, so we farewelled him from our leadership.

Revd Jay Smith is a fantastic colleague. God truly blesses us with those who 
are sent into ministry with us here, through their commitment to various 
roles.

The pattern for vestry in the past has been to meet one month to talk 
strategy and direction, and the next month to talk business. This pattern, 
with having to respond to the changing Covid19 landscape has not always 
been possible in 2021, and we have had extra meetings to make decisions. 
We have had regular meetings on Zoom, when meeting in person has not 
been possible. Fortunately in 2021 vestry have not needed to react so 
quickly to the changing landscape, because good decisions were made in 
2020 that could guide us this year.

With the commitment of everyone who volunteers, and working together, 
this Parish is a good healthy place to be, thanks for your love for this place.

Pastoral
Revd Jay Smith oversees our pastoral care group. Much pastoral care is 
extended to many people in the Parish. This group continues to develop as 
lockdowns allow, so that no one falls through the cracks and we offer care so
people feel well supported.

Lent
Out lent journey was called Again & Again, where we looked at God’s 
faithfulness to us, again and again.
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Thematic Preaching
We continue to have a more thematic style of preaching and worship 
outside of the liturgical seasons. This year we explored: I’ve Been Meaning 
to ask; Intergenerational Connections; Stewardship; Season of Creation; 
The Beatitudes.

Wider Church
As part of our commitment to the wider church, I am a Bishops’ Ministry 
Advisor in the discernment process. This involves interviewing people for 
the ordination process, before they enter it, during the process, and 
throughout their training. I continue to be an active part of this and regularly
meet with candidates. 

I am part of the three person team facilitating Post Ordination Training at 
Vaughn Park.

I am part of the management committee for the East Coast Bays, Seasons 
for Growth programme.

Buildings
This year we were scheduled to repaint the hall, but the lockdown got in the 
way of that. We hope to do maintenance work on the St Mary by the Sea and
Vicarage drainage before the year end.

Angela
And a final thank you to Angela. Angela volunteers many hours, 
coordinating worship, creating resources, equipping and enabling others. I 
am truly grateful for her help. 

Online Worship
A special thanks to everyone who has participated in and lead, or helped 
craft our online worship offerings. There is a lot that happens behind the 
scenes before we “Go live” Sunday at 10am.

Thank you for the privilege of ministering amongst you. We look forward to 
the coming years with anticipation.

Revd Dion Blundell
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Wardens’ Report
Once more we find ourselves in Lockdown with so much of our lives being 
changed by the Pandemic.  Nevertheless, however much we in Auckland 
have endured, I am confident we will get through this time of uncertainty – 
we are survivors.

Again, I feel most privileged to have been your Vicar’s Warden for the period
2020/21, and my grateful thanks go to Dion for his trust and support 
received during the year.

At the last Annual General meeting my colleague, Susan Haslam retired as 
People’s Warden and as we had worked together for approximately 10/11 
years, I certainly missed her impute at our usual Wardens’ meetings, not 
forgetting her sense of humour!    However, it is great to have Mark on board
as he too has a wicked sense of humour and is a good asset to us.  At the 
meeting a vote of thanks was passed to Carol Henry for her service on 
Vestry and as People’s Warden, together with Denise Lucas – Ryan 
Waddingham replaced her on Vestry.

Mid-December we gathered at the vicarage for our Vestry Barbeque which 
was most enjoyable.  Just before Christmas we held a Blue Christmas 
service for those who were feeling particularly lonely during the season.  On
Christmas eve we held our usual family service, whilst later we enjoyed 
singing Christmas Carols and participating in a beautiful Holy Eucharist.  On 
Christmas morning we celebrated an Intergenerational service at 9 a.m.

During January we were in holiday mode with just one service at 9 am and in
February normal services were resumed including informal Wednesday 
Holy Communion and study on various saint’s lives.  

As the lease on the Community Shop was due to expire in June Mark was 
asked to investigate the possibility of obtaining other premises, and after 
consultations, Vestry decided the time was right to move to a bigger venue 
just a little further down Inverness Road, closer to the Main Road.  Many 
hands made the move take place satisfactorily and in due course our new 
Community Shop was blessed by Dion.

In April the Wardens were invited by the Diocese to attend a workshop, the 
purpose of which was to give an overview of the responsibilities of 
Churchwardens. However, due to Lockdown this took place in May via 
Zoom.  As Easter was fast approaching, we celebrated our Passover Meal 
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with bitter herbs, roast lamb and vegetables followed by Holy Communion 
on the 1st April.  The following morning (Good Friday) we joined with many 
of the local churches in a very moving service hosted by the Northcross 
Community Church.  We celebrated a service at St. Mary’s at 3 pm on the 
same afternoon, our usual Easter Sunrise service at the beach on Easter 
morning, as well as at 8 am and 10.00.

In July we were making plans for the second half of the year. Social functions
were on the cards and we were all feeling safe and secure in Aotearoa New 
Zealand. On 18 August, we went into Level 4 lockdown – Delta had arrived 
on our shores. 

Since then, we have been in our bubbles and enjoying Sunday on line 
services. Dion and the Blundell family have been doing an amazing job with 
the Beatitudes series. I don’t think we appreciate the effort that goes into 
making each on line service.

This period has been tremendously stressful for the majority of people. The 
uncertainty of the Lockdowns, the daily press conferences, hearing the 
infections rates going up has all taken its toll on our mental health. However,
the St Mary’s spiritual family has done a fantastic job in staying in touch with
people and reaching out to those that may be feeling vulnerable.

As we start moving toward the end of another year, the Government is 
making announcements of what life may look like in a Covid Delta world. 
The Community Shop re-opens on 10 November and the Shop Team and 
volunteers are looking forward to being able to operate again.

This year the AGM is to be held on-line for the first time. It is amazing at how
quickly most of us have adapted to the new technology. 

Jean and I look forward to seeing you again in person. 

This has been a very challenging year for us all with being locked down so 
many times, changes being made on a daily basis, not meeting our families in 
person, etc. and I thank you very sincerely for following the rules to keep us 
all safe.  Special thanks to Dion and Angela for our online services and so 
many meetings via Zoom.  God bless you all

Jean Coomer (Vicar’s Warden) and Mark van der Ham (People’s Warden)
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10am Intergenerational 
Worship

Our worship throughout 2021 has
sought to bring people together 
through liturgy, song and the 
opportunity to share and question
together.  Our Advent theme of 
the Jesse Tree took us through the
stories of the bible from Genesis 
through to Jesus’ birth including 
an all church pageant and the 
creation of a stained glass 
window.

Our Lenten theme of Again and 
Again, explored how God meets us, again and again in different ways, 
creating a prayer wall in the community to invite some wider engagement.  
Our Easter celebrations included Holy Week stations, a Passover Meal, 
Good Friday stations and baptismal services on Sunday morning. After 
Pentecost (and another stained glass window) we explored the gift of holy 
listening through “I’ve been meaning to ask”.  Following that we reminded 
ourselves of the Upside Kingdom of Intergenerational ministry and then 
explored Stewardship. Season of Creation followed and then Beatitudes 
took us through to Advent.

After a couple of short sharp lockdowns at the beginning of the year, our 
worship settled into a comfortable routine until August where the Delta 
version of COVID19 arrived in the community and we went into lockdown.  
Some three plus months later we remain at some version of Level 3 as we 
wait for increasing vaccination rates.

The challenge that lockdown brings is that our intergenerational worship is 
intentionally more interactive and creative and it is harder to replicate that 
virtually.  To increase participation we invite different bubbles to record 
prayers, thoughts or ideas, share printable documents in our newsletter, 
invite the use of the live chat function during the service and gather for a 
post-service Zoom.  We increased our social media presence during Lent 
and Season of Creation by offering a picture and suggestion for reflection.  
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During Advent and Lent we also produced reflective booklets to encourage 
faith development outside of Sunday mornings.

As we move into a new church year it is still not
clear how church and worship will look and be.
What I do know and I hold onto is that God is
with us, Jesus is walking with us on our journey,
the Holy Spirit is still present and encouraging
us.  We are being lead into a brave new world, full
of challenge and opportunity.  I invite you to join
us.

Angela Blundell

Prayer Ministry
Prayer Network
Give thanks - it is three years this month since we began our Prayer 
Network.

Each Monday morning, the week’s Prayer-List is sent by email or text to 
members of the Prayer Network; additional requests for prayer are sent as 
needs arise.  We have very strict rules of privacy.  Lockdowns have changed 
the way we do things, but not the need.

It is heart-warming to be part of a group whose members have so many 
personal needs, yet readily pray for, and give thanks with, others.  The power
of collective prayer is evident, for which we do indeed give thanks.
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Prayer Corner
Someone is usually available to pray with those in need, or those giving 
thanks, during Communion or after the Service.  (8.00am, Adele Ripi or 
Susan Haslam; 10.00am, Auriel Andrews, Virginia Phoon or Tony Nettleton.)
We have experienced some real answers to prayer here.

We appreciate your prayers.  If you would like to take part in either of these 
ministries, please contact me.

Yours in Christ, Tony Nettleton.
Ph: 443 7832    Mob: 027 278 1450   Email: tony@netart.co.nz

Home Communion - 
Rest Homes
Home Communion is taken to:

•  Aria Bay Retirement Village, Browns Bay
Fourth Monday of Month.  11am.

•  Torbay Rest Home
Fourth Wednesday of Month.  11am.

•  Freeling Holt House
Third Thursday of Month.  11am.

We rejoice that we added Freeling Holt House this year, a more challenging 
environment, but just as rewarding.

As in 2020, the necessary stringent Covid-19 precautions adopted by Rest 
Homes mean that we have not held services for the last few months.  

New buildings, changes of staff, and lack of communication have 
compounded the difficulties.

But there was certainly no reduction in the enthusiasm or appreciation - and
that makes this ministry so rewarding.

The piano playing of Jill Carter and Ann Jones is a mighty blessing, as is the 
sensitive support from Carol Henry and Avril Nettleton.

We appreciate your prayers.  If you feel led to join us, please call me.
Yours in Christ, Tony Nettleton.
Ph: 443 7832    Mob: 027 278 1450   Email: tony@netart.co.nz
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Home Communion
I feel it is a privilege to take Holy Communion to parishioners in their own 
homes when because of age / health they are unable to attend our regular 
Services.

During the year 7 people (including 3 couples) received Communion most 
months, sometimes with other family members joining them. The Covid 
lockdowns have made these times a little erratic.

Being able to support families during these times are very special and a 
relationship with them is built  up.

Being able to receive Communion means a lot to these people and they feel 
they haven’t been forgotten by the Church.

Carol Henry

Association of Anglican 
Women 

Connecting – Inspiring - Reaching out to Women in our Diocese. 

We were fortunate to have some meetings and enjoy fellowship together 
over the last year.  

Earlier this year we had an open meeting for Erica Stanford (National MP) 
who came to St Mary’s and talked about environmental and local issues in 
East Coast Bays and also Albany.   Matters raised were the number of 
Apartments being built with no car parking spaces provided.   Clean 
beaches, storm water, traffic congestion, parking in Browns Bay.  Congestion
of traffic along Albany Highway.  The meeting was open to the congregation 
and was well attended.

In July we had Martin Harris, who is connected to Unichem, Torbay.  Martin 
spoke about Nutrition Medicine.  Many questions were raised about diet 
and looking after our immune systems, particularly for the older generation 
in this Pandemic.  

A group of us also attended a Taize Service at St John’s Anglican Church in 
early August.  
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Covid has affected our AAW Meetings (we have not been able to meet 
regularly).

Margaret Rocard AAW Leader, St Mary by the Sea
Mob. 021 681 010

Mainly Music 
We welcome community families into our Church building at 9.30am on 
Fridays till 10.30am during school term time. We have around 30 families on
the roll, with 7-12 coming to the sessions. During our sessions they enjoy 
songs of educational value and about God, followed by morning tea and play 
time. We celebrate Easter, Christmas, Mother’s and Father’s day with them. 
We explain to them that God loves them and give them books with this 
message at Easter and Christmas so it goes back to their homes. We give 
children’s Bibles to children as they leave our group, a gift for each child’s 
birthday and a gift to the new babies born to members.

The families pay to come each time and the money is used for the gifts, 
morning tea and session resources.

The past year has been a bit like a see- saw with the numbers going up and 
down depending on the number and length of lockdowns due to Covid 19. 
We have a small core group otherwise it tends to be new families when we 
restart, making it difficult to get to know them and form relationships. It is 
always a joy to share the event of a new baby. 

We have had church members help with moving chairs…thank you to all. A 
huge thank you to all our team members who help in different roles to ensue
the sessions run smoothly…we couldn’t do it without you.

Mainly Music has now been running for 14 years.

Carol Henry

St Mary’s Community Shop
What a year it has been for so many people – the disruptions, the hardships, 
the worries, the fears, the lockdowns to name but a few. The Community 
Shop has been involved in all these aspects. Like most other businesses we 
have been at the mercy of Covid 19 experiencing long lock downs and 
disruptions.  
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There have also been great times. The lease agreement on our shop expired 
at the end of May and Mark very successfully management to obtain an 
agreement for new premises with a landlord in the same street but nearer 
Clyde Road which also had storage facilities at the rear of the shop. It was a 
newer shop and well laid out. The Vestry had meetings and after much 
discussion decided to not renew the contract at the previous shop but 
accept the contract for the new premises which are situated much closer to 
Clyde Road. The lease for the new premises was also less than the previous 
lease. This was great news for us all. The Manager of Bin Inn was extremely 
sorry for us to go as he had gone out of his way to assist us in any way he 
could.  This led to a big removal at the end of May – nearly as bad as a house 
removal!!! All hands came on deck to assist us, and we opened in the new 
lighter and airer premises on 1 June. Our regular customers soon found 
their way to the new shop, and we received many compliments about the 
shop and set up. They all felt it was far lighter and airer and we do know Jane
was thrilled not to have to continually take items for storage and vice-versa 
to the area under the Hall. That had been a massive undertaking.

At the beginning of the year Vestry agreed to donate $4K of the profits from
the shop to assist in the Community. $2K went  to the local schools in the 
East Coast Bays area and we have received sincere letters of thanks from 
these schools. $2K  has been given in food vouchers to assist those people in
need in the Community and the ECBRSA has also gifted us a further $500 
for food vouchers for Service personnel, ex Service personnel and their 
dependents in the community.  

All our helpers have been amazing and I don’t really like to name specific 
people but Fay has done a great job organising the rosters and 
communicating with the helpers, plus dealing the roster requests for 
changes. She may have pulled her hair out a few times. The Committee of 
Jenny, Auriel, Jane, Fay and Susan plus with  assistance from Dion have 
worked well and all being different individuals had different ideas to offer 
but have been successful. Nanette and her helpers have worked very 
successfully with the plant stall which has proved to be a great attraction. 
Without all the volunteers there would be no shop – so many thanks to so 
many people and not forgetting all those who assist behind the scenes in any
way and all those who donate.

Thank you - Susan
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Plant and Produce Stall 
Since moving to the new location in Browns Bay June 2020, we have 
continued to sell plants and produce outside the shop on a Saturday once a 
month. We have left a supply of plants in the shop for sale in between times

Our customers have been pleased to keep supporting us in the new location.
We do miss our sunny warm spot outside the old shop, but we have noticed 
an increase in foot traffic in the new location which is closer to the main 
thoroughfare.

Takings have been affected by Covid closures but we feel once we are back 
in business, takings will pick up. I have "opened up shop" from home in the 
last 10 days, following Covid instructions, and as at 9/11/2021, I have taken 
$118 plus my $30 donation for bromeliads to Muriwai Golf Course.

Donations of plants have come from many quarters, e g Coatesville 
gardeners, friends and family and customers, and we are grateful for this 
support.  Several of us have continued to grow and propagate plants at 
home in spite of the winter and lockdown when seeds and seedlings have 
been hard or impossible to procure from retail. Nature has a habit of 
multiplying and spreading thank goodness.

My sincere thanks for help and support to Tony Albrecht, Barbara Thatcher 
and Susan, Jenny, Jane and Margaret Skelton for all their donations of plants
and produce to the stall. Your help and support are most appreciated.

Nanette Randall

Flower Guild Report
Because of Lockdowns and our Church being closed, we have had our usual 
Church calendar of events and celebrations disrupted.

However when we could decorate the church,  the flowers added grace and 
beauty and an aesthetic quality to our place of worship, showing the power 
of Nature.

My grateful thanks to my team  --Jean, Nanette, Margaret S, Margaret R,  
Audrey and Barbara C.

Yours in friendship, Dianne D   Ph  09 473 1761
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Maintenance Report
Thank you to all who helped with maintenance at St Marys over the past 
year.  Jobs big and small were carried out by the dedicated men and women 
of the St Marys maintenance team.  Here are some of the items carried out:

Moving community shop to new premises
•  moving stock and plant
•  take down old shop signs
•  remove old shop partition
•  make good the walls at old shop, ready to hand back to landlord.

New Community Shop
•  new changing rooms
•  new shelving
•  new hanging racks

Vicarage
•  new ceiling fan
•  painting bathroom ceiling
•  painting master bedroom ceiling

Community Gardens
•  our team, along with members of the public installed garden beds, 

layered bark and top soil around site
•  installed tank stand and tank for watering gardens from rain water 

off hall roof
•  dead tree removal

I am sure there are more jobs I have missed.  Again, thank you to all for their 
hard work and dedication.

Regards, Chris Waddingham
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Community Garden
We began investigations in the winter of 2020 firstly by visiting the Bhai 
garden, Beach Road, Browns Bay, the Devonport Ngataringa Organic 
Garden, the Cedar Centre Garden in Beechhaven/Birkdale Bay. We gleaned 
lots of information and ideas from them and formulated our own set of 
protocols based on Ngataringa's framework.

Five of us met on 16th September 2020 to draw up a plan to present to 
Vestry on 23rd September 2020.  We were very pleased to get Vestry's 
approval to go ahead. 

Local advertising brought in people who signed Expression of Interest forms
and a list of Protocols and Responsibilities for Custodians were given to 
each applicant.

The ground below the Church was laid out with 33 plots or allotments by 
Rev. Dion and Trevor Stafford and the plots were then numbered and 
allocated by Clayton Christie. Gardeners have since come and gone, but 
most have stayed on. Some started gardening in November 2020, either 
using topsoil bought in by truckloads which the committee organised or 
their own compost etc. We had several working bees to spread the mulch 
also organised by the committee along the pathways. The topsoil and mulch 
were brought in by local contractors and off-loaded on site. Most of the 
allotments have now been taken up and further free advertising in the 
Torbay magazine has resulted in the remaining allotments being applied for.

Three allotments at the top have been allocated to the Church to grow 
flowers for the flower arranging team. These allotments are slowly being 
planted up.

One of our Garden members is a landscape gardener who has drawn up a 
plan for the site including a tiered windbreak with various shrubs alongside 
the path down to Watea Road and we are very grateful to him for this.

 A committee was set up to decide what we needed and an application for 
funding was put together to Council so we could proceed with our plans. 
Here we need to acknowledge and thank Duncan Miller, another of our 
gardeners, for putting together our application.  Notification was received 
on 3rd November 2021 that $2,500 of funding was granted. The sum of 
$5,534 was requested so we now need to meet to prioritise our projects. 
Vestry have approved another $1,000 for 2021. We have use of $3,180 
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($2,500 plus $680 remaining from the $1,000 budgeted for 2020 = $3,180) 
for the coming year.

The water tank has now been set on a stand which has now been connected 
to the downpipes off the hall roof. Many thanks to Bruce Rogers and Rev. 
Dion. We have plans to set up more compost bins (thanks again to Bruce 
Rogers and to Tony Albrecht), we would like a larger shed to store tools, lots 
of plants for the windbreak (some donated) and the purchase of more 
topsoil which is reimbursed by those allotment holders who want it. The 
removal of the path down to Watea Road will be carried out by working 
bees and the windbreak will be planted instead.

Further working bees will be organised once Covid-19 restrictions are lifted.

We are very grateful to Clayton Christie for his tireless efforts and expertise
as co-ordinator and we hope he will re-join us on his return from the UK.

On behalf of the Community Garden, I would like to acknowledge the 
support and help of Rev. Dion and the Vestry to the Community Garden, to 
Dianne Denman for her wonderful support, to Clayton Christie too, and 
thank them very much for their help to get the garden established. I am sure 
the Community Gardeners are all very appreciative of their efforts. The 
gardeners themselves have been very obliging  and hard-working, coming 
along to the various working bees and it was great to see everyone working 
together.

Nanette Randall
Secretary
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Finance Team Report
Introduction.
I started last years financial report by stating that 2020 had been full of 
upheaval and challenges, sadly the same can be said for 2021. Whilst we had
experienced a short lockdown in February and been aware of Delta’s effects 
around the world I don’t think anything prepared us all for the extent of this 
lockdown. 

Throughout the year the finance committee has continued to meet monthly, 
(either by zoom or in person), ahead of the vestry meeting to oversee the 
monthly accounts from Trust Management. These meeting discuss and plan 
ongoing financial strategies and financial matters to put to vestry. The 
membership of the group has changed over the year as members have 
moved out of area, but the role of this group remains the same:-  to allow for 
full and detailed discussion of finance matters and present these 
observations to vestry. This enables Vestry to be presented with concise 
formulated options to discuss and vote on thus preventing financial matters 
from swamping a vestry meeting. I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who contributes to the Finance Committee for all their hard
work and time over the course of this year. 

We hold our AGM at the end of November so that we can start the New 
Year with an elected vestry, agreed budget and a plan for the New Year. This 
does however mean that we do not have our end of year accounts available. 
These will be discussed at a SGM when we received them from Trust 
Management some time near the end of March. 

The Consolidated Accounts procedure is that, (the Treasurer is no longer 
responsible for arranging the auditing of the Church accounts), our accounts
go forward and become part of the accounts for the Dioceses as a whole at 
be audited. The audited Diocesan Accounts will be available towards the 
middle of the year and will be made available at that time. We will still need 
to receive and approve our own accounts locally and this will be done at the 
SGM. It is at this time that I will be able to present information on how our 
accounts fared this year.  

At this AGM we are presenting the budget for 2022 as prepared by the 
finance committee and approved by Vestry. You will find that on page XX 
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The budget figures for 2022 are based on the budget for 2021, how we are 
tracking in relation to the 2021 budget based on figures to the end of 
September with inflation and adjustments made where we know that we 
will have additional expense. Last year we changed the presentation of the 
budget to reflect the categories used by Trust Management and the 
dioceses. This has been a success and we will continue with this format. We 
have applied those same categories to the Community Shop but will present 
them separate from the general church finances. This has been done 
because the Finance Committee felt that there would be an interest from 
the congregation in seeing how the Community Shop as a commercial 
venture had faired and this would allow greater transparency. One further 
change in the presentation of the budget has been agreed by the Finance 
Committee. We have asked Trust Management to remove the Vicarage as a 
separate cost centre and to include it in the running expenses of the church. 
The vicarage will continue to have its own cost code allowing for expenses 
relating to it to be separated out, however as the vicarage is no longer 
producing an income it was decided it was prudent to treat it the same as 
other church buildings.

2022 Budget
The uncertainly caused by Covid has been echoed in our finances. Our 
planned revenue streams have been disrupted by Covid lockdowns with us 
loosing revenue from church rental, hall hire and the Community Shop. As I 
write this report it is unclear when we will be able to return to hall and 
church hires and who will be able to return to us as hires.  We have been 
able to re-open the Community Shop from the 10th November but, like all of
Auckland we have had 12 weeks, nearly a quarter of the year where we have
been unable to trade 

Income from hires and rent is classed as Investments and for 2022 is set for 
$13,500 down from $17,441. budgeted of 2021 This reflects a drop in our 
predicted income due to lockdowns and us honouring credit notices from 
this year 

This past year has been especially significant for our Community Shop. Mid 
year we moved to new premises as the lease on our old shop expired. The 
new location is offered to us at reduced cost for larger premises. We have 
had some additional set up costs, as would be expected, with new premises 
and this will be reflected in expenses for the shop. We are blessed that our 
new landlord has volunteered some rent relief for the lockdown periods. 
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The income from the shop continues to significantly contribute to our 
financial wellbeing. Despite not being able to open during the February 
lockdown and being closed since mid August the Community shop had earnt
$61,760. to the end of September. We give thanks for the support the 
congregation and wider community continue to show this venture. In our 
2021 budget we planned an income of $8,333. per month which we will 
understandably fall short on. For 2022 we have budgeted $82,345, ($6,862 
per month) which reflects the ongoing impact that we face from Covid 

Vestry applied for Diocesan Financial relief for this lockdown and have been 
blessed to receive $6,000 relief which will offset some of the losses 
experienced by the shop during the lockdown.  This income will obviously 
not carry over to 2022.

Giving; again, we express our sincere thanks to everyone for their 
adaptability in moving their giving to automatic payments and online bank 
transfers. This change has been reflected in our budget where we have 
significantly reduced the amount we expect from cash and envelop giving in 
person but have been able to increase our expectation of giving by 
automatic payment. This change to automatic payment has meant that we 
have been able to maintain a level of stability from this revenue stream 
when all other revenues have been closed to us due to lockdown. When we 
set our 2021 budget we calculated on an income from giving of $73,085. I 
am pleased to announce that the giving figures to the end of September 
2021 was $58,153 which is tracking to meet and possibly slightly exceed our
2021 budgeted amount. In our 2022 budget all types of offerings and 
donations are gathered together. Our giving budget for 2022 is $78,530 up 
slightly on the $73,085 for the year 2021. This is a reflection on the stability 
of income that automatic payments offer. Again, thank you to everyone who 
has set up an automatic payment, I would encourage everyone to review 
their donation amounts regularly. 

We have been in receipt of MSD Covid grant during the qualifying periods 
which has offset some of our staffing costs during the lockdown periods. 
This will be included in Other income for 2021 but due to the uncertain 
nature of this the finance committee has decided not to budget for any such 
support for 2022.  

The implications of Covid led to us having increase expenditure last year as 
we diversified into on-line worship, these resources have been most 
valuable in facilitating our worship during this extended lockdown.  
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Property: In our 2021 budget we put aside a budget for deferred 
maintenance of $8,400 to cover painting the hall roof, removing the 
concrete path, repairs on church and vicarage drains and to invest in the 
church gardens. Unfortunately, we have not been in a position to carry out 
these planned works so this budget will need to be carried forward to 2022. 
We have an ongoing R&M budget of $5,000 for 2022. Our Property budget 
includes R&M along with all other expenditure associated with running a 
building, (Rates, utilities). Our total property budget for 2022 is $25,430

Under our Operational expenses, Beyond the Parish covers all items that we
are required to pay by the Auckland Dioceses as our contribution to the 
collective whole plus our donation to Anglican Board of Missions. Our 
Community Shop has a budget for donating $4,000 to community causes for
2022. 

The result of the 2022 budget is that we have planned for a deficit of 
$25,330. It is hoped that with an increased ability to open the Community 
Shop and the return of Church and hall hires that this figure can be reduced. 

What Covid has taught us is that we can all face rapid and unexpected 
change. What the Finance Committee has taken from this experience is the 
need to set aside, in our budget planning, some monies for covering the 
expenses brought about by developmental opportunities. In 2021 we 
presented a budget that allowed vestry to be able to consider development 
opportunities they deem worthy of pursuing knowing where the capital 
would come from. We highlighted 3 areas that we thought may need 
developmental investment. Property- $5,000. The idea being to employ 
professional advice with regards to the development of a long-term plan for 
the church roof. Creative- $20,000. Vestry ringfenced this budget for the 
development of a creative space within the church with the aim of engaging 
parishioners and youth in creative means of self and spiritual expression. 
Ministry-$20,000 These funds were for the development of our parish and 
to invest in our future. As a result of our parish being able to show a financial
commitment to the development of the Creative Space we were able to 
apply for a St John’s College grant, in which we were unsuccessful. However,
Diocesan Council liked the idea and have given us a grant for $40,295 for us 
to use to develop the creative space. We are indebted to Dion for all his hard
work and hour spent pursuing the grant process. This means that this 
income will show in our 2021 accounts but will not be replicated in our 2022
budget. It also means that we have not included the $20,000 Creative 
Development funds in the budget for 2022. The Property and Ministry 
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Development funds for 2021, as of the start of November remain unused 
and will be replicated in the 2022 budget.  These funds would need to be 
covered from any surplus in our Operational Budget but predominantly 
from our reserves.  

I appreciate that at the presentation of the budget last year there was some 
understandable concern about ringfencing this development money for 
projects yet unknown but I can only again highlight that it has been our 
ability to show a financial commitment and ability to pursue projects that 
has enabled us to apply to other agency for support.  

If anyone is wanting to examine the individual expense and income items, a 
more granular breakdown is available and can either be emailed to you on 
request. 

If you have and questions relating to this budget or our church finance 
please email them to the church office prior to the AGM so that up to date 
information can be sourced. Any specific questions that cannot be fully 
answered at the AGM will be taken back by the Finance Committee and 
answers will be provided as promptly as possible.

Debbie Rhodes
Treasurer
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St Mary by the Sea Budget
2022 Operational Budget

EXPENSES
Parish
Staffing $104,457
Property $25,430
General $16,510
Beyond Parish $12,193

$158,590
Community Shop
Property $36,800
General $4,900
Beyond Parish $4,000

$45,700
TOTAL 
EXPENSES $204,290

INCOME
Parish
Offerings $78,560
Other $3,795
Investment $13,500
Interest $760

$96,615
Community Shop
Other $82,345

$82,345
TOTAL INCOME $178,960

DEFICIT -$25,330
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St Mary by the Sea Budget
2022 Investment Budget

EXPENSES
Development
Ministry $20,000
Creative $0
Property $5,000

$25,000

FUNDING
Reserves as of 
31.9.21 $124,693
(Excludes STEAM & 
Ashplots)

$124,693

SURPLUS $99,693

St Mary by the Sea 
Balance Sheet as at 31st October 2021

ASSETS
Current Assets
   Bank Accounts $109552
   Term Deposits $108,413
   Other $  2,423  
Total Current Assets $220,388
Non Current Assets $2,787,759
Total Assets $3,008,147

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Current Liabilities $8,083
Equity $3,00  0,064  
Total Liabilities and Equity $3,0  08  ,147  
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AGM Minutes
Saturday 28th  November 2020 at 5.30pm

Attendance
Auriel Andrews, Angela Blundell, Annalia Blundell, Rev. Dion Blundell, Jill 
Carter, Clayton Christie, Robin Clerk, Mary Clerk, Jean Coomer, Barbara 
Crawford, Susan Haslam, Eric Haslam, Carol Henry, Denise Lucas, Avril 
Nettleton, Tony Nettleton, Debbie Rhodes, Adele Ripi, Jane Rogers, Bruce 
Rogers, Margaret Rocard (Scribe), Rev. Jay Smith, Audrey Stafford, Trevor 
Stafford, Anne Stout, Chris Waddingham, Fay Weatherly

Apologies
Dianne Denham, Meg Norton, Jenny Cheer, Trevor Cheer, Rosalie Collett, 
Graeme Collett, Christine Gilmore, Mark van der Ham, Judy Leitch, Virginia 
Phoon, Geoff Phoon, Connie Strong

WELCOME
Rev. Dion Blundell welcomed everybody to our Celebration Dinner and 
AGM. The meeting was opened in Prayer. 

Parish Roll

Move that the Parish Roll  be received
Vicar AGREED

Attendance

MOVE that the tabled attendance register be accepted.
Susan Haslam/Jean Coomer AGREED

Apologies

MOVE that the tabled apologies be received
Eric Haslam/Barbara Crawford AGREED
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Vestry and voting
Roles

WARDEN
A Church has two Wardens. These two people along with the Vicar work in 
partnership to guide the Parish. One Warden is appointed by the Vicar, one 
is elected by the Parish. The term of our Wardens is one year. They remain 
as Wardens until another Warden is appointed. They are equal and there is 
no difference between them other than how they came to their position. 
They are by right of their office on Vestry.

Susan Haslam is our current Warden elected by the Parish and is resigning. 
Mark van Der Ham is prepared to stand.

Jean Coomer is our current Vicar’s Warden appointed by the Vicar and is 
prepared to stand again.

Vote of thanks

Move that the AGM thank Susan for her 10 years as people’s warden.
Tony Nettleton / Carol Henry AGREED

SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES (TWO)
Represent the Parish to the wider Diocese. They are elected for three years. 
Auriel Andrews and Susan Haslam, remain as Synod Representatives and 
their term ends in 2021. Their term is set by Synod.

VESTRY MEMBERS
The term is one year. Bruce Rogers, Carol Henry, Chris Waddingham, Denise
Lucas, Jenny Cheer, Mark Van der Ham, are our current vestry members.   
Bruce Rogers, Chris Waddingham, Jenny Cheer, and Ryan Waddingham are 
prepared to stand again.
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Vote of thanks

Move that the AGM: thank Carol Henry for her 15 years on vestry, 
including being warden for 4 years; 
And that the AGM thank Denise Lucas for her year on 
vestry.
Rev.Dion Blundell / Tony Nettleton AGREED

CLERGY
The Vicar sits on Vestry by right of the Office of Vicar.

A previous AGM moved a motion allowing any clergy licensed to the Parish 
to automatically be on Vestry – this means that Revd. Jay Smith is 
automatically on Vestry.

Nominations Received

PEOPLE’S WARDEN
Mark van Der Ham

VESTRY MEMBERS
Bruce Rogers, Chris Waddingham, Jenny Cheer,  Ryan Waddingham.

MOVED that: nominations be closed.
Tony Nettleton/Carol Henry AGREED

Vestry Size

MOVED that: the number of vestry be set at four (4)
Tony Nettleton/Carol Henry AGREED

Casual Vacancies

MOVED that: Vestry have the power to fill casual vacancies on vestry 
should they arise prior to the 2021 AGM.
Trevor Stafford/Barbara Crawford AGREED
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Vicar’s Warden
The Vicar notifies the people that his Warden for 2021 will be Jean Coomer.

Thanks were given to Jean Coomer for the extensive work and duties she 
undertakes.

Elections
Voting is by wrapped lollies into voting jars.  

MOVED that: voting by dropping tokens (wrapped lollies) into voting jars 
be approved, and that Jean Coomer and Auriel Andrews
be appointed to count the votes
Susan Haslam / Adele Ripi. AGREED

Highlights of the year
A film of snapshots was shown produced by Angela Blundell covering the  
2019/20 period at St Mary by the Sea.

Previous Minutes
MOVED that the minutes of the AGM held on 30th November 2019 be 

approved as a true and correct record of that meeting.
Barbara Crawford/Carol Henry AGREED

Matters arising from the previous minutes
None

Parish Reports Booklet
MOVED that the circulated AGM Annual Reports 2020 be received as 

read.
Trevor Stafford/Ruth Richter AGREED

An opportunity to discuss and ask questions from the reports was given.

Fay Weatherly said that next year the Reports should be signed.
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Susan Haslam said how great it is when we have the plant stall outside the 
Community Shop on the second Saturday of the month.  It creates a great 
atmosphere.  Thanks to Nanette Randall and team.

Also in the Community Shop Report no names were mentioned because 
there were so many people to thank.

Anne Stout (new to St Mary’s) experienced a very warm and welcoming 
congregation.  Thank you all.

Debbie Rhodes:  Home Communion.  There is no report this year because it 
had been hard to get going because of Covid 19. Carol Henry said she had 
not written a report because they have not had a service very often and 
there were changes with a couple of new ones.  She thanked Debbie.

Fay Weatherly said there was no mention of the 8.00 am Service.  It is like 
we didn’t have one?

Tony Nettleton:  I didn’t realise how much work people are doing.  And says 
thank you.

Budget
MOVED that the proposed and circulated draft budget for 2021 be 

RECEIVED.
Jean Coomer/Audrey Stafford AGREED.

Discussion
•  Person 1 – Clayton Christie remarked that the figures in the budget 

were wrong, a discrepancy of $2.

•  Person 2 – Debbie Rhodes explained that the figures were rounded.  
This was a draft budget.

•  Person 3 – Rev. Jay Smith asked if it was possible to make this minor 
change.

•  Person 4 – Rev. Dion Blundell made two minor adjustments p.24 
under Community Shop, total $38,975 ($1 added – now $38,976); 
Total Expenses Community Shop $193,270. 

•  Under combined total income, now $95,606.  Surplus is now $2,336. 
Page 25, 2021 Investment Budget, Under INCOME Operational 
Surplus $2,336, Reserves $42,664.00.  Noted:  Draft budget ONLY.  
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MOVED that the circulated and discussed budget for 2021 be ADOPTED.
Susan Haslam/Trevor Stafford AGREED.

MOVED that we thank our Vestry, Finance Committee and Wardens
Trevor Stafford/Carol Henry AGREED.

Election Results
PEOPLES WARDEN
Mark Van der Ham

Vestry
Bruce Rogers, Chris Waddingham, Jenny Cheer, Ryan Waddingham.

Existing Synod Representatives: Auriel Andrews. Susan Haslam

Closure
MOVED that the AGM be closed at 7.36pm.  Auriel Andrews.  Seconded:  
Denis Lucas.  

Everyone was thanked for attending. Meeting closed with Grace.

Signed:_________________________________  Date: _________
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